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come ex plore with us.

Our programmes take individual and 
small group travel in a new direction. 
They are for travellers who don’t 
want to experience what everyone 
else already has.

They are for the seekers of a truly 
authentic and sustainable travel 
experience in the great outdoors, 
of local customs and charming 
hospitality, flavourful traditional 
cooking, stimulating art, and 
intriguing architecture.

ou t of t h e or di na ry  
tou r s f or e v e ryon e

i n t roduc t ion
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Tales of Tea and Porcelain (Explore Jiangxi Province)

HIGHLIGHTS

› The beautiful villages of Wuyuan County, on the ancient trails of tea trade
› The renowned Taoist sacred mountain of Sanqingshan
› Discover the exquisite porcelain of the imperial kilns at Jingdezhen

This exploration of the southeastern 
province of Jiangxi includes Unesco 
Heritage sites of Sanqingshan 
Mountain (also called the ‘little sister 
of Huangshan’), Lushan Mountain 
(erstwhile mountain refuge for 
foreign and national leadership), the 
beautiful villages of Wuyuan County 
(also  famous for the idyllic spring 
scenes of yellow rapeseed flowers), 
the intangible cultural heritage of 
Jingdezhen ceramics, the very source 
of porcelain worldwide…

day 1, lus h a n

›    Arrive lushan railway station or 
jiujiang airport. Transfer to hotel.

day 2, lus h a n

›    Full day visit lushan mountain.  
buddhist and taoist temples, see 
foreign-built villas at guling town.

day 3, lus h a n – j i ngde z h e n

›    After breakfast, drive to jingdezhen, 
the hometown of chinese ceramics.  
pm, visit the ancient governor’s yamen 
and the ming dynasty imperial kiln.  
Later visit the fascinating jingdezhen 
ancient kiln where one can see many 
senior artisans at work.

day 4, j i ngde z h e n – w u y ua n

›    This morning, transfer towards 
wuyuan. Once you cross into wuyuan 
county, you will notice the change of 
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architecture of the farmers houses. 
enroute, visit the village of sixiyan and 
see the rainbow bridge at qinghua. Sixi 
yancun is a strange village with tall gray 
walls and narrow maze-like streets and 
tumble-down buildings. It really does 
seem that time stopped in these villages 
many years ago. Afternoon continue 
to wuyuan. Free time to explore the 
pedestrian street and main square.

day 5, w u y ua n

›    Today you will explore the villages 
situated towards the east of wuyuan: 
likeng and xiaoqi. There are buddhist 
temples, active farms, traditional 
homes, and teahouses. Depending 
on the season, you will visit jiangling 
village to see the terrace-style rapeseed 
flowers in bloom (early april), or see 
another village (Jiangwan or wangkou).
return to wuyuan in the afternoon. 

day 6, w u y ua n – sa nqi ng s h a n

›    In the morning transfer to 
sanqingshan. Explore this beautiful 
mountain complex, by cable car and 
on foot. A guided hike of 2 to 4 hours 
(depending on the guests) to show the 
highlights of the area.

day 7, sa nqi ng s h a n – na nc h a ng

›    Transfer to nanchang, hotel or airport 
(included) or continue further down to 
Wuyishan (supplement).

1
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1 · Sanqingshan
2 · Jingdezhen
3 · Tea Plantation
4 · Wuyuan County
5 · Sanqingshan

Travel Period All year round

Travel Duration 7 days / 6 nights

Group Size 2–9 persons

Included in the Tour Accomodation with meals as indicated (at local restaurants), all 
transfers by road, tours by a/c vehicle and entrance fees  with services 
of english-speaking guides.

Excluded from the Tour International flight tickets, tips for local guides, drivers and porters, 
other meals than the ones mentioned, optional tours, personal 
expenses, visa fee, excess luggage charges.

Programme subject to change.
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Discover the natural beauty of Moc Chau Plateau

HIGHLIGHTS

› Meet warm indigineous people
› Explore the diversified cultural identity of H'Mong, Thai ethnic people
› Off-the-beaten track trekking through green hills of tea, flowers and rice terraces

Moc Chau Plateau is situated about 
200km to the northwest of Hanoi, 
on the former French road 6.  It is 
a natural and unspoilt destination, 
inhabited mainly by Thai, H'Mong 
and other immigrant ethnic groups. 
Escape to Moc Chau is an "in quest of 
senses" slow journey to re-discover a 
simple yet admirable way of living in 
harmony with the untouched natural 
beauty. 

day 1, h a noi – m a i c h au – moc 
c h au

›   In the morning, depart from Hanoi 
for Mai Chau, the valley of Thai ethnic 
people (135km, 4 hours). The route 
is photogenic and offers spectacular 
views. 

Upon arrival, walk around Lac and 
Poom Coong villages.  Meet and chat 
with local Thai people or admire their 
handicrafts.
After lunch at a local house, we 
continue to Moc Chau. 

Arrive at the homestay, meet the 
host family and settle in. Free time at 
leisure to walk around this remote Thai 
ethnic village, meeting friendly people 
returning from the farm. 
Dinner and accommodation at the 
homestay.

v i et na m • 201 4

day 2, e a s y t r e k a rou n d t h e 
v i l l age s – a ppr e c i at e t h e t e a 
c u lt u r e

›   Breakfast at the homestay. A soft trek 
up the hill, passing corn farms, rice 
terraces and natural streams. The old 
French Army Camp at the top of the hill 
has now been turned over to tea. From 
this look-out point you can see the 
Thai ethnic villages, nestled below in 
the peaceful valley. We can easily meet 
locals harvesting tea, as it is a year 
round activity. Tea hills are everywhere, 
beautiful and green. 
Visit the tea factory and learn about the 
processing of tea, and taste some fresh 
“OLong” tea. 

Time at leisure for your own 
activities whilst absorbing the 
village atmosphere. Dinner and 
accommodation at the homestay. 

day 3, h'mong et h n ic v i l l age - 
r et u r n to h a noi 
›   Wake up leisurely. Breakfast then bid 
farewell to the host family. 
We drive out of the valley and stop by 
Phieng Canh, H'Mong ethnic village. 
Take a walk along the village trails, 
to appreciate the local way of life - 
farming and housing. Continue to 
Hanoi with lunch at a local restaurant 
along the way. 

Arrive at Hanoi around 5pm.
End of service.

1
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1 · Moc Chau homestay
2 · Local harvesting tea
3 · Mother and son and the field
4 · H'Mong woman
5 · Panoramic view to Thai village

Travel Period All year round

Travel Duration 3 days / 2 nights

Group Size 2–25 persons

Included in the Tour Tour and transfer with English/German/French speaking local guide. 
Italian and Spanish speaking guide on request.
Private A/C vehicle.
Accommodation in traditional local house.
Home hosted meal or meal at local restaurant as indicated.
Entrance fee, service charge and handling fee.

Excluded from the Tour Personal expenses, insurance, Vietnam visa.
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Explore Preah Vihear, the pre-Angkorian World Heritage Site, and trek off-the-beaten 
path in Phnom Kulen
HIGHLIGHTS

› Great Outdoors
› Eco-Tourism & Local customs
› Architecture

Extend your stay in Siem reap - 
Angkor by a mere two nights/three 
days to discover the now open 
and accessible five-year-old World 
Heritage Site (inscribed in July 2008) 
and 9th century temple "Prasat Preah 
Vihear" located on a high cliff and 
overlooking the Cambodian plain 
below. On your way back, trek on the 
back of a motorbike to discover lost 
cities and temples in the jungle of 
Phnom Kulen, and share the life of 
the Cambodian monks.

day 1, s i e m r e a p – pr e a h v i h e a r 
– t be ng m e a n c h h e y

›   Early pick up from hotel and transfer 
by road to Preah Vihear province.
Explore the 9th century Prasat Preah 
Vihear and UNESCO World Heritage 
site dedicated to the Hindu God Shiva, 
perched on a high cliff overlooking the 
Cambodian plain laying below you. 
Enjoy a late local lunch at S’aem town 
on your way back. Spend your first 
night at a local Motel Bungalow and 
sample the local specialties in town 
at Tbeng Mean Chhey in Preah Vihear 
province.

day 2, t be ng m e a n c h h e y – 
ph nom k u l e n

›   After an early breakfast, depart from 
your motel and transfer by road from 
Tbeng Mean Chhey to Phnom Kulen 
for the discovery of the lost city and 
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temple in the jungle. Upon arrival, 
enjoy a simple local lunch by the river 
on the top of Phnom Kulen, then visit 
the “Thousand Linga River”, the carved 
river bed and the waterfall. You may 
even want to refresh yourself by the 
“cascade” with the locals. After lunch, 
proceed for the trek on the back of a 
motorbike to discover the lost city and 
Prasat Damrei Temple in the jungle. 
Upon return from the trek, spend the 
night at the Wat Preah Ang Thom in 
Phnom Kulen after paying respect to 
the huge Sacred Reclining Buddha 
Image carved out in a single piece of 
rock; you may also want to have your 
future checked by the soothsayer!

day 3, ph nom k u l e n – s i e m r e a p

›   Should you wish so, there are more 
caves to visit in Phnom Kulen after 
you woke up to the early praying and 

chanting by the monks; should that day 
fall on a Buddhist Holy Day, you may as 
well join the Khmer people doing their 
morning offerings to the monks, thus 
alleviating your “karma” and secure a 
better life in the future: a traditional 
and spiritual blessing by the monks 
may also take place, before taking the 
road back to Siem Reap (after 13h00).

1
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1 · 1000 lingas Kulen
2 · Preah Vihear
3 · 357 Preah Vihear Gopuram II
4 · Elephant Status at Srah Domrey
5 · Water fall Phnom Kulen

Travel Period All year round

Travel Duration 3 days / 2 nights

Group Size 1–10 persons

Included in the Tour Accommodation at Motel and Pagoda (mattresses, blankets, pillows, 
towels and mosquito nets). All meals, A/C car/coaster/4WD (optional) 
from/to Siem Reap/Preah Vihear/Tbeng Mean Chhey/Phnom Kulen. 
Tours with an English-speaking guide, all entrance fees, water and 
fresh towels.

Excluded from the Tour Travel insurance. Domestic and international airfare. Visa for 
Cambodia : USD 20.- per person. Personal expenditures such as 
drinks, souvenirs, laundry, tips, etc… Other services not mentioned 
in the program. Surcharge for non-English-speaking guide. 
Accommodation in Siem Reap

Programme subject to change.
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A taste of Laos

HIGHLIGHTS

› Cook your own perfect Lao lunch 
› become a rice farmer! 
› Coffee & rice - how it's done?! 

As the gastronomic capital of Laos, 
Luang Prabang is the best place in 
the country to taste local dishes and 
to learn how they are made. The 
best cooks were hired by the King of 
Luang Prabang; this created a legacy 
that has endured. 
This tour will introduce you to the 
best dishes and brings you closer to 
some of the most important products 
produced in Laos: rice & coffee.

08:30, pic k u p f rom you r hot e l 
to t h e mor n i ng m a r k et

›    Our guide will show you the most 
important ingredients of the Lao 
cuisine and also some curiosities and 
exotic products from the surrounding 
forests of Luang Prabang. 

10:00, s ta rt you r c ook i ng c l a s s 
w i t h ou r prof e s s iona l t e ac h e r s 
a n d pr e pa r e di s h e s s uc h a s:
›    Varieties of jeow: the fundamental 
Lao spicy dipping sauces.
Mok Pa: a popular dish of herbed fish 
steamed in banana leaves.
Laap: a national favourite of herbs with 
minced meat, fish or tofu & mushrooms
Desert course: a surprise! 
...and of course you will learn the art of 
creating the perfect sticky rice and its 
eating etiquette. 
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12:00, e n joy you r pe r f e c t l ao 
lu nc h

1 3:30, e x pe r i e nc e how r ic e a n d 
ot h e r v e geta bl e s a r e grow n i n 
l ao s

›    Drive from the cooking class to the 
organic farm on the outskirts of Luang 
Prabang and be a Lao rice farmer for 
some hours! Go through the 13 steps 
of growing, harvesting and cooking 
sticky rice and guide the water buffalo 
through the rice field.

As a rice farmer you will also learn how 
to make your own tools as a blacksmith 
or bamboo specialist. 

Finish with a degustation of various rice 
based specialities.

16:30, v i s i t t h e c of f e e roa s t i ng 
fac tory

›    Coffee is one of best locally produced 
products in Laos - learn how the 
destinctive flavour of Lao coffee is 
created and try for yourself.

17:00, r et u r n to you r hot e l

 

1
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1 · Food safar lao feast
2 · Organic Farm
3 · Fresh products in the morning
4 · Organic Farm
5 · Market

Travel Period All year round

Travel Duration 1 day

Group Size 1–18 persons

Included in the Tour Transportation and all meals, drinks and snacks as mentioned in 
the programme. Activities and entrance fees with English, German, 
French, Italian or Spanish speaking guide.

Excluded from the Tour Personal expenses

Programme subject to change.
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Thailand’s hidden trails

HIGHLIGHTS

› Cultural activity
› Explore Isaan & history
› Visit a pre-historic site

Insights in culture, history, craft, 
cuisine and nature to tickle all your 
senses. Visiting local temples with 
food offerings to monks for good 
merit in life, learning more about 
prehistoric sights dating back to 
the 5th millennium b.C. or reveal 
more ancient wonders including the 
worldwide known and treasured 
Thai cuisine with its stunning 
play on colors, f lavors and unique 
preparation techniques.

day 1, ba ngkok – ay u t t h aya –
kor at – k hon k a e n 
›   Depart Bangkok to Ayuthaya and take 
a long-tailed boat to explore the way 
of rural life along the river. Continue 
to Korat and short stop at Lam Takong 
Dam. Visit Wat Sala Loi, with its main 
chapel constructed in the shape of a 
Chinese Junk. Proceed to Khon Kaen. 
Visit Chonnabot Village, best known 
for its award-winning Mud-Mee silk 
products. Learn how the villagers 
produce the handmade Mud-Mee 
silk at the village’s boutiques and the 
traditional way of life exists in harmony 
with the modern world. 

day 2, k hon k a e n 
›   Early morning, take a bicycle for a 
short ride to nearby temple to make 
a food offering to the monks and 
continue to explore local morning 
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market. Continue to Baan Chiang 
Village, assigned as the world heritage 
site for its ancient skeleton and 
potteries and considered as the most 
important prehistoric settlement so far 
discovered in South-East Asia. Return 
to Khon Kaen and take a Tuk Tuk to 
visit “Phra Mahathat Kaen Nakhon” 
where you can climb the stairs up to 
the 9th floor for panoramic view of the 
city and the Kaen Nakorn Lake. After 
dinner, visit Khon Kaen night market, 
an interesting and colourful place to 
wander around with nice atmosphere in 
the heart of the city. 

day 3, k hon k a e n – sa r a bu r i 
›   Visit Phu Wiang Dinosaur Museum, a 
geological museum mainly exhibited 
the story about fossils, and the first 
dinosaur fossil found in Thailand. 
Proceed to Daan Kwian Village to 

visit the famous unique pottery and 
handicraft. Afterwards, visit Khao Yai 
Winery, the great vineyard and its 
winery followed with a wine tasting. 

day 4, sa r a bu r i – ba ngkok 
›   Learn to cook favourite Thai delicacies 
with basic knowledge needed to create 
menus for home entertainment or 
simply to enjoy a delicious home-
cooked meal. Journey back to Bangkok.

1
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1 · Ndol Streamside Thai Villas
2 · Food offering to monks
3 · Khao Yai Winery
4 · Baan Chiang
5 · Chonnabot Village

Travel Period All year round

Travel Duration 4 days / 3 nights

Group Size 1–7 persons

Included in the Tour Accommodation in airconditioned room with bath or shower at 
Wishing Tree Khon Kaen Resort, Ndol Streamside Thai Villas and 
meals as mentioned in the programme. Transfers, entrance fees, and 
tours by airconditioned car or minibus with English/German/French-
speaking guide. Service charges, room tax, VAT and baggage handling.

Excluded from the Tour Optional tours. Expenditure of a personal nature, such as drinks, 
souvenirs and laundry and etc. Other tours & meals than mentioned 
in the program.

Programme subject to change.
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A Unique Day in the Countryside of Central Myanmar

HIGHLIGHTS

› Experience the local train crawling unhurried through the palm dotted plain of central myanmar
› Cross the mighty ayeyarwaddy river on a tuk tuk "made in Myanmar" to the sprawling town of pakokku
› Visit local home industry businesses producing traditional burmese thongs and papier mache toys

On this day trip, you will discover 
the authentic local life style of the 
burmese people in the central plain 
of Myanmar. Starting point is bagan, 
one of the most amazing temple sites 
in Asia with over 2,200 temples on 
approximately 104km2 dating from 
the period between the 9th & 13th 
centuries. Experience an exciting 
ride on a local train, and a fun ride 
on a three wheeler crossing the latest 
bridge over the mighty Ayeyarwaddy 
river to Pakokku. 

Pick up at your hotel and transfer to 
Nyaung U Station in time for the train 
at 06:30 am. This typical, simple local 
train will take you to Thithtaunt station 
in around 25 to 30 min.

A tuk tuk will be waiting to pick you 
up at Thithtaunt Station. It will take 
10 minutes to the eastern bank of the 
Ayeyarwaddy River from where you 
will cross the new bridge to Pakokku. 
Along the way, you'll enjoy excellent 
views of farmwork and villages. Visit 
Thihoshin Pagoda built by King Alaung 
Sithu in the 12th century, a magnificent 
example of glass mosaic handicraft 
works of the region, zodiac signs and 
28 Buddha images on the ceiling inside 
the pagoda.

To reach the next highlight, a Papier 
Mache Toy Family Business, you'll 
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take a bicyle rickshaw. It is one of the 
traditional home businesses carried 
on from generation to generation in a 
family. Traditional papier-mâché items 
include the lucky owl couple, horses, 
and oxen of various sizes.

Proceed further to yet another home 
business, a traditional Myanmar Thongs 
Maker. 

Continue then to a Thanakha Market. 
Thanaka is a traditional wood paste 
made from the ground bark of the 
Limonia Acidissima tree mixed with 
water for a wide range of benefits for 
the skin. At this wholesales market, 
only the finest quality is traded.

Walk to Pakokku’s colorful market (10 
min). There, you have the opportunity 
to watch Tin Smiths producing their 

items in the traditional local way. 
Explore furthermore the daily life of 
village people and how they make 
tin boxes, gutters, oil lamps, stands 
for traditional earthen water pots, 
benches, jars, kettles and many more 
items of a typical Burmese household. 
Lunch will be at a traditional local 
restaurant.

In the afternoon, board your traditional 
boat back to Bagan (1h45-2h30). 
Transfer to your hotel by car.

1
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1 · Thanakha Market (Pakokku)
2 · Local Market (Pakokku)
3 · Local Train (Bagan)
4 · Papier Mache Toy (Pakokku)
5 · Tuk Tuk (Thithtaunt Station near Pakokku)

Travel Period All year round

Travel Duration 1 day

Group Size 1–20 persons

Included in the Tour Lunch included. Entrance fees as specified. Tour with English speaking 
local guide. Transportation by local train, Tuk Tuk, trishaw (bicycle 
riksha), and local boat. Service charges.

Excluded from the Tour Travel insurance. Visa fee for Myanmar. Domestic and internation 
airfare. Accommodation in Bagan. Personal expenses. Services not 
mentioned in the program.

Programme subject to change.
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A day in a life of the Mah Meri - The Sea Gypsy & Masked People of Malaysia

HIGHLIGHTS

› Watch the Mayin Jo-ohis Mah Meri’s traditional mask dance
› Interactive demostarions of the local handicraft
› An insight to the lifestyle of the villa community and daily activities

3,000 years ago there were small 
groups of flotillas known as the 
sea nomads which lived in boats.  
Although they have now completely 
settled on land, they still hold on to 
their traditional ways. The Mah Meri 
Cultural Village is set right in the 
middle of their community to re-live 
and to recapture a feeling of close-
ness of this people and the cultural 
strength that can best be experienced 
through their simple way of life.

Bumbun in Carey Island is a less than 
500 people village of three hamlets. 
Welcome by the Mah Meri Ceremony 
and receive a head-dress & coconut 
drink. The Mayin jo-oh is Mah Meri’s 
traditional mask dance to invite the 
Muyang (ancestor spirits) to join in the 
celebrations. It is a ritualistic dance 
that is performed during Ari’ Muyang 
(Ancestor Day Celebration), weddings 
and other joyous occasions. It is also 
unique in that it is the only mask dance 
practiced by an indigenous community 
in Malaysia. The musical instruments 
that accompany the jo-oh are tuntog 
(two sets of bamboo stampers), jule 
(viola), tambo (double-headed drum) 
and a tawa’ (brass gong). 

Guests will also witness an elaborate 
mock-up ritual of a traditional Mah 
Meri wedding. The actual wedding day 
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is the Bersanding. This literally means 
the “sitting together of the bride and 
bridegroom on the bridal couch”. 
Known as the Pelamin, this couch is the 
centerpiece of the whole ceremony. 

The bridal seat is decorated with the 
leaf folding arrangement and will take 
several days to complete. It cannot 
be used except for the purpose of 
marriage ceremonies and cannot be 
occupied by anyone other than couples 
who are getting married. 

Bathing is the time to clean themselves 
before ending single life. Specially 
prepared water in pots decorated with 
the Bunga Moyang and filled with nails, 
candleberry and coins. The charmed 
water is then splashed to the couple, 
who is seated under a white cloth. 
Before that rice flour mixed with water 

is rubbed all over the couple’s face and 
body. This custom of bathing is the last 
stage before they can live together as 
husband and wife. Visit the Mah Meri 
Museum then set lunch will be served. 
Interactive demonstrations - Pandanus 
weaving, Leaf origami and Wood 
carving.

1
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1 · Mah Meri Masked Dance
2 · Mah Meri Mask
3 · Village House
4 · Wood Carving
5 · Leaf Origami

Travel Period All year round

Travel Duration 1 day

Group Size 10–25 persons

Included in the Tour Two ways transfer with English Speaking Guide, all activities and 
meals as indicated in the program. 

Excluded from the Tour Personal expneses and beverages during the tour.

Programme subject to change.
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Sailing Adventure Indonesia

HIGHLIGHTS

› Explore the lesser known islands beyond bali on board of the vessel Katharina
› Sail on crystal clear water along majestic volcanoes  
› Hike on Komodo Island to spot the world's largest lizards

Few areas in Asia can match the 
cultural and natural diversity that 
can be found following the chain of 
the Lesser Sunda islands. Tower-
ing active volcanoes, jungle clad 
mountain ranges alternated by dry 
savannah lowlands, quiet coastal 
villages, emerald seas, megalithic 
cultures, colorful market places, 
tribal rituals and in addition a world 
of kaleidoscopic beauty under water. 
The schooner Katharina offers seven 
comfortable cabins.

day 1, ba l i – l om b ok

›    Cross the Lombok Strait and stop 
at the Gili Islands next to Lombok to 
explore this popular beach destination. 
  
day 2, l om b ok – s u m bawa

›    Visit a settlement of  ‘sea-gypsies’ 
with their houses built on stilts over the 
water. Then continue to Pulau Moyo, off 
Sumbawa's coast.

day 3, s u m bawa – komodo 
i s l a n d  
›    Stop at a Buginese village famous 
for their boat building skills, before 
proceeding to Gili Banta for swimming 
and snorkeling.

day 4, komodo  i s l a n d – pi n k 
be ac h – l a bua n bajo   
›    Explore the Komodo National Park 
and afterwards relaxation on Pink 
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Beach, the most beautiful beach in the 
area. 

day 5, l a bua n bajo – r i nc a 
i s l a n d     
›    Shore excursion in Flores to visit 
a traditional village, where villagers 
perform the Caci Dance. In the 
afternoon head back to Labuan Bajo to 
your boat. 

day 6, r i nc a i s l a n d – gi l i l awa  
›    Spot the Komodo Dragons and other 
animals during a trekking on Rinca 
Island. Afterwards enjoy a panoramic 
view over the national park from top of 
Gili Lawa.

day 7, saton da i s l a n d – l om b ok

›    Visit the crater lake of Satonda Island 
and snorkel along the beautiful reefs in 
front of this former volcanoe.  

day 8, l om b ok –kon do   
›    Tour of rural East Lombok including 
the visit of a Sasak village and stop at 
a coral conservation project on Kondo 
Island. 

day 9, gi l i na ng gu – ba l i      
›     Last opportunity for snorkeling near 
Gili Nanggu and then sail back to Bali, 
crossing the Wallace Line, with arrival 
around lunch time.

1
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1 ·  Katharina Cabin
2 · Katharina
3 · Komodo
4 · Katharina Lounge
5 · Komodo Dragon - Rinca Island

Travel Period All year round

Travel Duration 9 days / 8 nights

Group Size 1–14 persons

Included in the Tour Included in cruise package are full board, non alcoholic beverages, all 
excursions as per itinerary with English speaking tour guide, use of 
bath and beach towels, limited laundry service, use of snorkelling gear 
and sea canoes, return transfers from hotel to meeting point and back 
to hotel after cruise. 

Excluded from the Tour Personal expenses such as alcoholic beverages, personal insurance, 
diving equipment. Komodo Conservation Fund  fee of USD 15.00 per 
person.

Programme subject to change.

i n don e s i a • 201 4
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come ex plore with us.

Our programmes take individual and 
small group travel in a new direction. 
They are for travellers who don’t 
want to experience what everyone 
else already has.

They are for the seekers of a truly 
authentic and sustainable travel 
experience in the great outdoors, 
of local customs and charming 
hospitality, flavourful traditional 
cooking, stimulating art, and 
intriguing architecture.

ou t of t h e or di na ry  
tou r s f or e v e ryon e

i n t roduc t ion
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Expedition to an ancient Landscape

HIGHLIGHTS

› Explore the most remote areas on earth and the untamed wilderness of Australia's Outback
› Learn about regional Aboriginal and European history
› Take a rejuvenating dip in a desert oasis and hike through the canyons

Explore some of the most remote 
areas on earth, including the Painted 
Desert, the Simpson Desert, Thermal 
Hot Springs, Finke Aboriginal 
Community, Lamberts Centre (the 
geographical centre of Australia), 
Uluru (Ayers rock), Kata Tjuta 
(the Olgas), Kings Canyon and the 
Western Macdonnell ranges.

day 1, f l i n de r s r a nge s

›  Walk through Alligator Gorge National 
Park, travel through Pichi Richi Pass 
to the historic township of Quorn, 
and explore this spectacular area on 
camels. Listen to the Aboriginal leader 
talk about their history and culture. Roll 
out your swags and sleep happy and   
contented under millions of stars. 

day 2, w i l pe na p ou n d a n d nort h

›   Visit Yourambulla Caves and learn 
the history of the Flinders Ranges, 
continue with bush walk at Wilpena 
Pound, followed by an awe-inspiring 
drive along the northern side of 
Wilpena through the famous Bunyeroo 
and Brachina Gorges known as the 
“Corridors through Time”. 

aus t r a l i a • 201 4

day 3, oodna dat ta t r ac k

›   Following the historic route of the 
Cameleers and the Old Ghan Railway, 
visit the Arabunna Aboriginal centre. 
Cross the dingo fence and check out 
Lake Eyre. Maybe have a dip in Thermal 
springs; enjoy a nice cold beer at 
William creek, a real bush pub.

day 4, c oobe r pe dy

›   Visit the Opal Mining Capital of the 
World and enjoy an underground mine 
tour, fossick for opal, and watch an opal 
cutting display. Continue out into the 
Painted Desert and camp amongst the 
beautiful Arkaringa hills. 

day 5 - 6, s i m p son de s e rt

›   Cross the red sandhill of the Simpson 
Desert and take a rejuvenating dip in 
a desert oasis, Dalhousie Hot Springs 
(winter) or Eringa Waterhole (summer).

day 7-9, u lu ru – k ata t j u ta t h e 
ol ga’s – k i ng s c a n yon

›   Join Uluru guided walk around the 
base which introduces you to the 
traditional food sources and spirituality 
of this area. Hike through the canyons, 
Kata Tjuta. Explore the Kings Canyon 
and huge comet crater at Gosses Bluff.

day 10, w e s t e r n m ac don n e l l 
r a nge s/a l ic e s pr i ng s

›   Stop at Glen Helen Gorge then onto 
Ormiston Gorge, swim at Ellery Creek 
Big Hole or Simpson Gap before 
arriving at Alice Springs.

1
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1 · Kangaroos at the outback
2 · Prairie - Feral foods
3 · Kings Canyon, Central Australia @ Tourism NT
4 · Wilpena Pound sunset
5 · Adelaide to Alice Springs route

Travel Period All year round

Travel Duration 10 days / 9 nights

Group Size 1–13 persons

Included in the Tour Local payment fees to the Aboriginal communities, National Parks, 
outback businesses and communities visited and supported. Meals 
including breakfast (except day 1), lunch, dinner and camping 
accommodation.

Excluded from the Tour Personal expenditures or expenses and gratuities.

Programme subject to change.
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Great Outdoors · Local Customs ·  
Charming Hospitality · Traditional Cooking · 
Stimulating Art · Intriguing Architecture

Out of the ordary
tours for everyone

Explore India
autumn - winter 2012/13

Explore India

Great Outdoors · Local Customs ·  
Charming Hospitality · Traditional Cooking · 
Stimulating Art · Intriguing Architecture

Out of the ordary
tours for everyone

Explore Africa
autumn - winter 2012/13

Explore Africa

Great Outdoors · Local Customs ·  
Charming Hospitality · Traditional Cooking · 
Stimulating Art · Intriguing Architecture

Out of the ordary
tours for everyone

Explore the Middle East
autumn - winter 2012/13

Explore the Middle East

Great Outdoors · Local Customs ·  
Charming Hospitality · Traditional Cooking · 
Stimulating Art · Intriguing Architecture

Out of the ordary
tours for everyone

Explore North America
autumn - winter 2012/13

Explore North America

c om e e x pl or e w i t h u s.
w w w.k uoni - dmc.com
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ou t of t h e or di na ry

t ou r s f or e v e ryon e


